Recent developments for the
Food-/Cosmetics-/Chemical-/
Pharma-Industry due to
Guideline 2006/42/EU Machine guideline

Handling of bulk solids
acc. to European hygieneguidelines

Since 29.12.2009 the producer / distributor has the legal obligation to an hygiene-conform design of the equipment
Prior target for dry bulk solids: What is dry should remain dry and should be cleaned dry.
Precondition for food: uncritical aw-value in the whole installation
Advantage: without humidity (free) no microbiological risk

Procedural measures for
production hygiene
1. Maintenance of an uncritical aw-value
2. Quality of conveying air and recommended purity level
acc. ISO 8573-1 : 2001 VDMA 15390
3. Mass flow in silos, bins and conveyors
4. Avoidance of bridging with adequate discharge
sections or the use of bin activators
5. Measurement of flow properties with shear tests for
the procedural design of silos and bins
6. Wall friction and adequate cone inclination for mass
flow by sufficiently flat walls
7. Consolidation by time and min. discharge section to
avoid bridging
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Hygienic Design specifics of technical devices
solids Puls Pneu Truck Discharger in Hygienic Design
- Unloading silo vehicle with pressurized air processed
for food quality
- Conveying system in Hygienic Design
- Slow conveying in form of plugs
- Avoidance of
- segregation
- grain destruction and/or grain abrasion
- Formation of coatings
- micro-biological risks
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solids Mass flow silo in Hygienic Design
“first in / first out“
Horizontal sinking of fill level
No dead zones
No product residue
Homogenous holding time
No uncontrolled aging
No segregation

solids Vibration bin activator in
Hygienic Design
Stainless steel embodiment in suitable alloy
According to EU-regulations and guidelines
Gap-free connection of sleeve
Sleeve made from silicon, in compliance with FDA
Surfaces with defined depth of roughness
Complying with DIN EN 1672-2 hygiene
requirements for food machines
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solids Pneumatic conveyor in Hygienic
Design
Patent DE 2 020 10 005 875.9
- Stainless steel embodiment in suitable alloy
- According to EU-regulations and guidelines
- Free from dead space, easily cleaned
- CIP – capable, piggable, Gap-free fittings
- Seals in compliance with FDA-regulations
- Surfaces with defined depth of roughness
- Material inlet as a gap-free disk valve
- According to DIN EN 1672-2 hygiene requirements
for food machines
- According to pressure device guideline 97/23/EC

solids Conveying pipe with secondary
pipe, relais stations, and clamping
connection in Hygienic Design
Patent DE 2 020 100 058 76.7
Relais station / ventilation device in stainless steel,
Seals in compliance with FDA-regulations
- Easily disassembled
- Filter insert from micropor-stainless steel
- With autom. Dedusting / cleaning
- CIP (Clean In Place) -capable
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solids Rotary valve in Hygienic Design for discharging and dosing with extendable
rotor and optional guide rails, CIP-capable
Patent DE 2 020 200 1238.8
- Stainless steel embodiment with suitable alloy
- Interior surfaces Ra < 0.8µm, rounded rotor blades
- Seals in compliance with FDA-regulations
- Shaft passages with blocking / rinsing air
- Exterior bearings
- Easily disassembled and cleaned
- According to EU-regulations and guidelines and EHEDGGuidelines
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solids Dosing screw in Hygienic Design with extendable screw shaft and optional
guide rails, suitable for CIP-cleaning
Patent EP 1 783 054.B1
- Stainless steel embodiment with suitable alloy
- Interior surfaces Ra < 0.8 µm, all welds gap-free throughout
- Seals in compliance with FDA-regulations
- Shaft passage with blocking / rinsing air
- Easily disassembled and cleaned
- According to EU-reguations and guildlines as well as EHEDG-Guidelines
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solids® Dry CIP
pneumatic Dry-Cleaning in Place for bulk solids systems free of contamination
Patent DE 1 201 300 682 2 A1
Task:
- removal of product residue
- avoiding contamination of following products of charges
- prevention of cross-contamination of different products in one system

Before cleaning
Solution:
- dry system cleaning with compressed air jets
- high cost saving due to automatic
cleaning procedure
- avoiding of known follow-on costs of
wet cleaning
- no pollution of health and environment due to
cleaning process with closed system

After cleaning
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